
 

The Major William 
A. McTeer Camp 
No. 39 of the Sons of 
Union Veterans of the 
Civil War held two 
June meetings.  First 
was “Camp Mess”, a 
luncheon meeting 
held the second Tues-
day of each month, 
beginning at 12:30 
p.m. at the Calhoun’s 
on the Creek Restau-
rant in Maryville.  
This month’s meeting 
occurred during Flag 
Week on June 13, one 
day before Flag Day, 
which is June 14 eve-
ry year.  Flag Day cel-
ebrates the day that 
the nation adopted 
the “Stars and 
Stripes” as its official 
flag.  In recognition 
of Flag Day and Flag 
Week, the Camp 
brought an American 
Flag to its luncheon 
meeting, discussed 
the history behind 
Flag Day and the 
proclamations issued 
by various Presi-
dents, including Don-
ald Trump this year, 
to declare the recog-
nition of Flag Week.  

As a point of respect, 
the Camp members 
rose, faced the flag, 
and publicly recited 
the “Pledge of Alle-
giance.”  

On June 25, the 
Camp held its Quar-
terly Meeting begin-
ning 2 p.m. at the 
Blount County Public 
Library in Maryville.  
Ken Cornett was the 

guest speaker and 
gave a very interest-
ing presentation 
about early Blount 
County forts and set-

tlements.  David 
McReynolds, De-
partment Command-
er for Tennessee, 
Mississippi and Ala-
bama, gave a  
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1 2 -
1 3  

M a j o r  W i l l i a m  A n d e r s o n  M c T e e r  C a m p  N o .  3 9  

  S o n s  o f  U n i o n  V e t e r a n s  o f  t h e  C i v i l  W a r   

M a r y v i l l e ,  T e n n e s s e e  

W i n n e r  o f  t h e  2 0 1 4 - 2 0 1 5  A b r a h a m  L i n c o l n  

C o m m a n d e r - i n - C h i e f ’ s  A w a r d  

Preserving the 
memory of the 
Grand Army of the 
Republic and our 
ancestors who 
fought to preserve 
the Union 1861-
1865! 

McTeer’s Loyal 
Mountaineers 

McTeer Camp Conducts Important 
Business at its June Meetings 

Above is Ken Cornett, guest speaker at the 
Camp’s quarterly meeting on June 25th. 
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Patriotic Instruction lesson on July 4, Independence Day, and the adoption of the Declaration of 
Independence unanimously by the Continental Congress.  The Camp then convened its business 
meeting wherein Richard Bendy was initiated a new member in accordance with the rituals of the 
SUVCW and other camp business was conducted.  The meeting adjourned at approximately 3:30 
p.m. 
 
The McTeer Camp is very active in supporting its community and it and its members have received 
five Awards of Distinction over the last two years from the East Tennessee Historical Society.  In 
2015, the McTeer Camp was honored to receive the Abraham Lincoln Commander-in-Chief’s Award 
as the most outstanding camp in the entire SUVCW.  More information about the Camp and how to 
join may be found at its web site, www.mcteer39.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Above pictured at June’s Quarterly Meeting are Camp Chap-
lain George Lane, new Camp inductee Richard Bendy, de-
scendent of a Sultana Survivor Sam Wilson, and Department 
of Tennessee Commander David McReynolds. 
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Patriotic Instruction for July 

The Meaning of Gettysburg  
The Attack on The Lincoln Memorial and its meaning to the World  

By Brother John Bates, July 2013  
 
It is now over 150 years since The Nation's Crucible was formed and defined by The Battle at Get-
tysburg. As this important event is now something for us all to keep fresh in our national memory, 
we must look beyond the obvious, and think deeper about the true message and meaning of not just 
the fighting, but what was defined and won by the result. The Nation that we are today is and has 
been greatly shaped and guided in its evolution by the many events in our History, including the 
events of July 1, 2 and 3rd, 1863 in Gettysburg.  
 
If you listened to or watched The National Media this past few weeks, there was a small amount of 
coverage by them about the anniversary of the event, but little of true substance or lasting meaning, 
with a couple of exceptions. One was National Public Radio which interviewed several Noted Civil 
War Scholars. They presented a trail from that time to ours and tried to tie a Lasting meaning, at 
least something that the average citizen could grasp and think about. The Freedom and Liberty that 
we all enjoy today, while certainly not tied exclusively to this battle, or the War for that matter, 
none the less was instrumental into how we define these ideals and why we have them. After all, 
The History of our Nation is filled with events that are significant in their own right, but The world 
we have today should learn that our Democratic Republic is what we made it, not the least by these 
Civil War Memories.  
 
Last week, on Friday, July 26, 2013 a Homeless woman desecrated The Lincoln Memorial in Wash-
ington, D.C. Apparently, she threw (sprayed) green paint on the lower part of the famous sculpture, 
including parts of President Lincoln's coat and legs. While the Physical Damage will probably be 
limited and or completely removable, it is none the less a very disturbing situation.  
 
In the 91 year History of This American Icon, I believe it is the very first time anyone has tried to 
damage this National Treasure. The attack on this monument should send a signal to all who care 
about our History, that this is something that cannot and will not be tolerated. If this (or any) indi-
vidual is tried and convicted, the punishment should be swift and severe. The Message must be that 
anyone who decides that they want to damage our Heritage will pay a substantial price. The True 
meaning of The Marble Monument to President Lincoln is not the sculpture itself, but who it pays 
honor and homage to. The Spirit of Abraham Lincoln, and what he accomplished is something that 
can NEVER be changed or erased by any vandalism or intent of damage, physical or otherwise.  
 
It is always our duty and Honor as descendants of The Boys in Blue to be ever vigilant, not only for 
Monuments, but more importantly for the ideals and Freedom they represent to and for us all.  
 

LEST WE FORGET!  
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Our Camp Mess Meetings 

A Foundation to the Camp’s 

Success 
 

 

 

 
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Above are pictures taken at recent Camp Mess meetings.  We meet monthly 
at Calhoun’s on the Creek Restaurant on the second Tuesday of each 
month.  Attendance varies from 8 to 15 members.  Above left is Max Renfro, 
Camp Commander.  To the right of Max is Mike Downs.  It was so good to 
welcome Mike back in July after his recent illnesses.  And below is a good 
shot of A. B. McTeer and Jason McTeer, collateral descendants of our camp 
namesake.  If you look in the background, you can see Cindy McReynolds, 
Polly Toole Auxiliary President and the unmistakable red hair of her daugh-
ter Rachel, Polly Toole Secretary for 2017-2018. 
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Our Irish junior member, Padraig Fitzsimons, has had many recent accolades.  At school, 
he received an award for his fluency of the Irish Gaelic language.  He is also a musical per-
former and his talent was recognized by the London College of Music Examination Board 
with a Certificate passing Grade I Musical Theater with distinction and a score of 94/100.  
He performed “I’m Late” from Alice in Wonderland and “I’ve Got No Strings” from Pin-
nochio.  As part of the exam, he designed his own Program running order and engaged in a 
discussion about all aspects of musical theater in relation to the pieces of music he per-
formed with the examiner. 
 
He was also in a “Showcase of Talent” with the Stormont School of Singing at the St. Nich-
olas Church in Belfast where he was a favorite of the compere George Jones, a local come-
dian and radio personality.  The performance raised a substantial amount for the Northern 
Ireland Chest, Heart and Stroke charity. 
 
His honors were not confined to his musical talent and language skills.  On Sports Day, his 
team won the Silver Medal in the 100 meter relay. 

Junior Member Padraig Fitzsimons  
Receives Accolades 

Above is Polly Toole Auxiliary member Amy Fitzsimons and McTeer 
Camp Junior Member Padraig Fitzsimons. 
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From the Book Rack by Mike Downs 
 

 
In my absence from writing I have been doing a 

great deal of reading, specifically about the battle 

of Chickamauga and I would like to share, with 

you, this great source written by David A. Powell.  

If you have ever picked up Glenn Tucker’s Chick-

amauga – Bloody Battle in the West and/or Peter 

Cozzens’ This Terrible Sound – The Battle of 

Chickamauga, David Powell’s research into the 

battle greatly expands our knowledge from what 

previous writers have put forth. Volume one of 

Powell’s quartet (plus one) of books is titled The 

Chickamauga Campaign – A Mad Irregular Bat-

tle: From the Crossing of the Tennessee River 

Through the Second Day, August 22 – September 

19, 1863 is an excellent military study of the 

battle down to regimental actions. By this, I mean 

if you know of a regiment that was there during 

that terrible fight, you can literally follow them 

through the entire battle.  The author initially re-

views Union General William Stark Rosecrans 

brilliant strategy for removing Confederate forces from Tennessee after the Battle of 

Stones River (Note, one of my few gripes about Powell’s research is that he fails to use 

the correct form for Stones River but rather insists on Stone’s River – I know this is 

rather picky but Stones River has been in use almost since the very completion of the 

battle in 1864).  Be prepared for a long read as volume one has 631 pages of text with 

another twenty-one pages that includes an order of battle which lists the number of 

killed, missing and captured for every regiment that saw action in this monumental 

struggle. About the only question he really fails to examine is the failure of union in-

telligence to inform Rosecrans of the movement of Longstreet’s two divisions to the 

Army of Tennessee.  Was this critical information held back by Stanton and/or Hal-

leck to intentionally hurt Rosecrans in his rivalry with U. S. Grant or was it just a com-

plete failure on their part because of their ignorance? Remember, that with the addi-

tion of Longstreet’s troop to Braxton Bragg’s army, this was the one and only major 

battle fought in the “Western Theater” where Confederate forces actually outnum-

bered their Union foes. The second volume is The Chickamauga Campaign – Glory or 

the Grave: The Breakthrough, the Union Collapse and the Defense of Horseshoe 
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Ridge, September 20, 1863.  This is another 708 pages covering the fighting just on 

the third day of the battle and simply speaking is one of the most thorough examina-

tion of a single day of fighting during the Civil War I have ever read.  Another aspect 

that I enjoy in Powell’s writing is that he places his numerous footnotes at the bottom 

of the page where they occur not at the end of the book, which makes for easier read-

ing.  Book three is The Chickamauga Campaign – Barren Victory: The Retreat into 

Chattanooga, the Confederate Pursuit, and the Aftermath of the Battle, September 21 

to October 20, 1863 and comes in at a mere 373 pages in length.  Again the author 

does a good job in examining the Battle of Chattanooga but also includes a final and 

excellent order of battle that examines all regimental losses for this fight to gain con-

trol of Tennessee. Book three reviews the Union retreat to Chattanooga, Rosecrans 

replacement and the writer’s bibliography for the entire trilogy. An additional study 

in this examination of the Chickamauga and Chattanooga campaigns is another book 

titled The Maps of Chickamauga which is an excellent companion to have at hand 

while reading the above mentioned material.  Finally there is another tie-in book 

written by David Powell called Failure in the Saddle – Nathan Bedford Forrest, Jo-

seph Wheeler, and the Confederate Cavalry in the Chickamauga Campaign. This 

tome reviews how poorly Braxton Bragg and the Army of Tennessee were served by 

his mounted wing during this time frame and I would actually suggest that this vol-

ume should be read first to better understand what the southern cavalry was doing 

(or not doing) during the Chickamauga campaign. 

  
 All of these books are published by Savas Beatie, LLC, located in El Dorado 

Hills, California and can be rather difficult to find even on Amazon where I saw vol-

ume two listed for as much as $300.00 dollars.  I would suggest you order them di-

rectly from the publisher (916-941-6896 and/or sales@savasbeatie.com) such as I 

did when I could not locate volume two. The price was very reasonable at $30.00 

dollars and I even received an autographed front plate that I could place in the book.  

While the number of pages for all five books by Powell runs to well over 2,200 pages, 

I seriously doubt that you will have any questions concerning the battles upon com-

pletion of the read. As always, if you would want to borrow one, or all of these books 

just let me know. 

 

 
***** 

mailto:sales@savasbeatie.com
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Department and Camp Graves Registration 
Officer Richard Holmes and his wife Kelly joined 
descendants of Union Civil War veteran John Bal-
lard to place a new headstone at the Rockville Ceme-
tery in Monroe County.  Ballard was a Corporal in 
Company C of the 44th United States Colored Infan-
try.  He enlisted November 17, 1864 in Chattanooga, 
TN and mustered out April 30, 1866.  He was born 
on May 31, 1835 and died on January 6, 1914, at the 
age of 78, a widower and farmer.  He married his 
first wife, Joseyln Thompson on September 16, 1866 
and had at least two children. After her death, he 
married his second wife Caroline and had at least 
four more children.  Brother Holmes’ work was rec-
ognized this past May when the East Tennessee His-
torical Society  presented him with a Community 
History Award for his ongoing work to find and pre-
serve the graves of Union veterans in Tennessee. 
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Dear Brothers, 
 

Time seems to be flying by. I would like to thank everyone who were able 

to make the July Mess as I believe that was one of the largest attendances 

we have had since I became a member. It helps with so many being 

there, so that we can discuss important camp business in person as op-

posed to doing it via email. Feed back and the sharing of ideas in an open 

forum is always important. 

 

We have several important dates coming up in August, of course our 

monthly camp mess along with the East Tennessee History Fair at 

Krutch Park in Knoxville on August 19th from 10AM – 5:00PM. We will 

need to be there by 9:30 to set up. It is a great opportunity for exposure for the McTeer Camp. I have 

requested that we have an exhibit spot next to the Blount Co. Genealogical & Historical Society booth. 

That way I can be available for both organizations. I also requested we be near the Sons of Confederacy, 

so we need to have a strong presence. Please be ready to make a commitment to attend History Day at 

our August Mess.  

 
 

In Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty, 
 
 

Max Renfro 
 
 
Camp Commander 
 

From the Commander 
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Planning is Underway for the  
2018 Department Encampment! 

 
 
Before you know it, the time will be upon us for the Annual Encampment for our Department.  

The McTeer Camp is already hard at work in planning the event and wants to share some news 

with the other Camps.  We want to make this event something every member in our Depart-

ment “wants” to attend and can attend.  We anticipate a “Registration Fee” of $10.  Those who 

pre-register will receive a “significant” gift.  Because we are planning a special encampment, we 

will ask for pre-registration to end by November 30th. 

 
We are negotiating for a “host hotel” on Alcoa/Airport Highway such as the Courtyard by Mar-

riott or similar accommodations at a rate of $89 - 99 per night.  The rate will be good both Fri-

day and Saturday nights for those coming in from far distances.  As such, members may stay at 

the hotel either Friday or Saturday or both nights as they so choose. 

 

The McTeer Camp will host a “Welcome Party” on Friday evening at the host hotel.  It will be a 

chance to start off the weekend with a good dose of Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty – getting to 

know one another and sharing clever ideas about the SUVCW, our Camps and our Department.  

 

We plan to have the business meeting, election of officers and lunch at the nearby air force base 

with the hope that we can be finished early in the afternoon so that we may depart upon an ap-

proximately three hour guided bus tour of local Union Civil War sites.  Included will be the re-

cently redone Fort Dickerson park, the Knoxville National Cemetery, a drive-through of the Fort 

Sanders area and many other meaningful historical sites.  We want as many as possible to par-

ticipate and we will be gathering a small fee ($10-$15) and nailing down who wants to come 

with pre-registration. 

 
During the business meeting of the Encampment (or at dinner Saturday evening), we intend to 

present several awards.  The Department will give out awards first as prescribed by the Depart-

ment bylaws, next in accordance with the C&R and finally at the discretion of the Department 

Commander acting with the council of the other elected officers of he department. 

 
We need as many of our own Camp Members to attend this event.  So put the weekend of April 

6-7, 2018 on your calendars and get ready for a super event.  It’s a chance to meet and interact 

with your Department Brothers from the other six Camps in the Department.   

 

***** 
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2017 Calendar 
The Major William A. McTeer Camp No. 39 is based in Maryville, Tennessee and serves a 

broad geographic area from Athens, Tennessee in the south to the Tri-Cities in the north, in-

cluding the Knoxville metropolitan area.  The camp holds a monthly Camp Mess meeting the 

second Tuesday of each month at the Calhoun’s on the Creek Restaurant in Maryville.  It also 

holds three quarterly educational meetings and an Annual Encampment at various locations in 

Knox and Blount County.  All who are interested in Civil War history and honoring those who 

served to preserve the Union, whether they have a direct ancestor or not, are welcome to join.   

Information and an application to join may be found on the camp’s web site, 

www.mcteer39.org.  The camp was honored to have received the 2014-2015 Abraham Lin-

coln Commander-in-Chief’s Award as the Most Outstanding Camp in the SUVCW. 

 
Second Tuesday of Every Month - 
 
Remember to come to our Camp Mess meetings that are held at Calhoun’s on the Creek Res-

taurant in Maryville, TN starting at 12:30 PM.  We do most of our planning at these lunch 

meetings and they are a great opportunity to spend time together building upon the brother-

hood of the order.   
 
 
 

8 August   Camp Mess 
 
10-13 August  National Encampment, Lansing, MI 
 
19 August   East Tennessee Historical Society History 
     Fair, Krutch Park, Knoxville 
 
12 September Camp Mess 
 
24 September Quarterly Meeting 
 
Fall (Date TBA) Ceremony at new Veterans Memorial at 
     Blount County Courthouse to honor all 
     Blount County Veterans 
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2017 Calendar 

Be sure and visit our Camp Website at 
www.mcteer39.org.  Updates are posted on the 
web site as more information comes in. 

 
10 October  Camp Mess 
 
11 November  Veterans Day 
 
28 October             Fort Dickerson Living History Day 
 
14 November Camp Mess 
 
TBA    Annual Encampment 
 
9 December  Maryville/Alcoa Jaycees Christmas Parade 
 
12 December  Camp Mess 
 
16 December  Wreaths Across America 
 
6-7 April, 2018 Department Encampment, Knoxville 
 
 

***** 
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David McReynolds, Editor 
4323 Near Shore Drive 
Louisville, TN 37777 

MCTEER’S LOYAL 
MOUNTAINEERS 

 

• It’s easy to join the SUVCW.  Hereditary membership is available to a male descendant over 
age 14 of a Union soldier, sailor, marine or member of the Revenue Cutter Service between 12 
April 1861 and 9 April 1865.  You may either be a direct descendent or descended from a broth-
er or sister of the person who served.   

• Associate membership is available to men who do not have the ancestry to qualify for heredi-
tary membership. 

• Junior hereditary or associate memberships are also available to males 6-14 years old. 

• One option is go to the national website (www.suvcw.org), click on the “Membership” tab and 
follow the directions to access and submit an application.  Be sure to include your interest in 
our camp—Maj. Wm. A. McTeer Camp No. 39, Department of Tennessee. 

• Or, you can  go to our Camp Website, www.mcteer39.org, fill out a Camp Application, print it 
and follow the directions to submit it directly to our camp for rapid processing. 

• Or you can message us on Facebook or just express your interest to any current SUVCW mem-
ber.  They will be glad to help you. 

• Or, simply contact our Junior  Vice Commander Doug Fidler at dkfidler@charter.net.  This 
method is likely the most efficient and economical path to membership. 

 

National Organization: 
www.suvcw.org 
 
Department and camp web sites may be accessed 
by clicking “Depts. & Camps” on the national 
website.   
 
Look for us on Facebook! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/McTeerCamp
No.39/ 
 

Visit our Camp Website at 
www.mcteer39.org! 

We are on the 
Web!!! 

To: 

How to Join the SUVCW 


